
$59,498 - 390 Lakeshore, 
MLS® #SW24058881

$59,498
 Bedroom,  Bathroom, 117,176 sqft
Lot / Land on 3 Acres

Lake Riverside Estates, , CA

This flag lot is conveniently located just a short
two-minute walk from the picturesque Lake
Riverside and community center. Lake
Riverside Estates community offers attractive
amenities which include fishing and boating,
horse trails, an equestrian center, bicycle
pump track, basketball and volleyball courts,
swimming pool, gated entry, and a private
airstrip. The lot itself is currently in its natural
state, consisting of rock outcroppings, a variety
of native flora including desert sage and
manzanitas, and a small seasonal creek.
Aguanga offers an abundance of space and
quiet, while still being conveniently located just
25 minutes from Temecula. Come build your
dream home in this growing community,
surrounded by the natural desert landscaping
and stunning lake and mountain views.

Additional Information

County Riverside

Zip 92536

MLS® # SW24058881

Square Ft 117,176

Lot Size 2.69

Neighborhood RIV CTY-AGUANGA (92536)

Listing Details

Provided By: Wayfarer Homes
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